Best Practice
Reuse of Used Paper
The major aim of these best practices was to make maximum use of
the papers used by the students and college office. It was an attempt to support
ecological system to through this practice the area was assigned to this project only
the college campus.
No doubt the present age is called the age of digitalization. Wet the use
of paper is still going on. Every academic year is marked with various academic
activities such as unit text examination, assignment on the part of students, and even
in office of the college paper is used on a vast scale having record keeping in the hard
copy was over, the remaining papers go waste. In order to restrict the waste of
resources the institute resolved to use the paper for printing purposes instead of
shouldering this responsibility to personal level, collectively the staff members
became paper savers.
Every year many reams of paper is used by students and teachers. The
answer sheet, the assignment book papers having kept for record time, is used with
different purposes. Instead of destroying and selling the waste paper it was decided to
reuse the paper. This one sided paper was used for notices, signboard, list of students
of NSS/Sports department. This way we started saving paper ultimately money also.
Moreover we feel that in our small/tiny way. We are making our contribution in
reducing the consumption of natural resources. A part from it we were successful in
imparting the message of environmentally sustainable practice among students and
staff members. In future it is our aim to make this practice more practical in other
institution of surrounding rural area as well as in the society. Presently the students
and staff members are more reluctant to reuse the paper and support environment
directly and indirectly.
There is no such a major problem uncounted in the year. However in
future some students or staff members may feel uncomfortable to reuse the paper.
So three ‘R’ can play a vital role Reduce the Use of paper, reuse the
paper and Recycle the paper for environment.

Title –Preparation of and Use of compost/organize Fertilizer
Objective:Compost is a good fertilizer because it contains nutrients as well as
organic matter. In the present age instead of chemical fertilizer we use of compost
may maintain the soil fertility in a long term , which essential in the presence of
chemical fertilizers, it can be effective within a short time period, water saving
improves soil quality and enviormently friendly.
Context:Keeping in view the object of our practice, compost is an organic
fertilizer that can be made on the form or even and in institution at very low level.
Now a day’s every institute is having number of trees, gardens even botanical garden.
Instead of chemical fertilizer our institute has resolved to use only compost which is
prepared at the institutional level. In order to increase soil fertility in short run,
nutrients have to be added to the soil, compost is a good fertilizer with this purpose in
mind we starting preparing compost for our trees and plants of our campus. There are
many ways making compost but we followed the ‘Pit Composting’ we dug a pit in the
ground measuring 1.5 meter in wide and 15 c.m. deep and 3 meter in length. Pit was
lined with clay to reduce water loss. The Pit is covered material and layers are added
after two or three weeks, all the contents of the Pit were shifted to second Pit and
latter on in the Third Pit. And in such process we got compost ready to use for the
trees and plant in the college campus.
We implement cleanliness movement every week in the college by
NSS Students. The leaves of the trees and plants are collected of compost. It is put in
the Pit and compost is made through this method. Every year the institute has made
compost in college campus up to its need. Since compost is good and cheap fertilizer,
and attempt to make and sell compost to the farmers at the no profit no loss basis will
be implemented in the future.

